Discover...

COME FOR TO SING

A folk music quarterly covering American, British, Canadian, and ethnic music; blues; bluegrass; songwriting; and home-made music. Interviews, how-to pieces, many songs, and much more in each issue!

U.S. bulk rate $7.50
U.S. first class & Canada $11
Sample issue $1.50

917 W. Wolfram,
Chicago, IL 60657

WANTED

Managing Editor for the Canadian Folk Music Bulletin. Duties will include setting up a programme for the sale of single copies of the Bulletin (e.g. with folk clubs, festivals, museums etc); location and handling of advertising accounts; and market research. The perks for this volunteer job are beyond mention...........

If you are interested please contact the editor at 1314 Shelbourne St SW, Calgary, Alta T3C 2K8 ((403) 244-2804).

Thanks.

DON'T FORGET - N'OUBLIEZ PAS

The CFMS Annual General Meeting
L'assemble general annuelle de la SCMF
Le 21-23 Octobre - October 21-23

Edmonton, Alberta

Information/renseignement: Andrea Spalding, 18504 85 Ave, Edmonton, Alberta T5T 1G7 ((403) 487-7597)

HAVING TROUBLE BUYING FOLK RECORDS FROM YOUR LOCAL RECORD STORE ?.

TOPIC

TOPIC RECORDS

Tell them that we can get the records you want, or, write to us for our free catalogues listing the best of British folk on the TOPIC, TANGENT and PLANT LIFE record labels.

Celtic Distributors,
15016 - 62 Street, Edmonton, Alta., T5A-2B5.